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fly on turnips 'tad liugi 'on timbers and other
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coulagingleicultivators. vihavelately been inform-

skillfultulfivitor; that the
following'prepamtion*fords an anple.andcomplete
remedy.: 'Take hen manure cooped,. reduce it as

I Well asyou can to powder; then with an equal
part of plaster of Paris, into:mato well together,
and sprinkle the mixture over the vines or sow It
over the drills of your turnips.'

WefishiKe I#ge _PVT' - .110F84enii„,
arr tikialavot,pf fiwtki.so ,
spathe Wive Way, late horses.,afeble to-

. to stundite Mid to belaine; than • thoseofthentliddle
bite ey are clumsy and Cannot.4ll theluselves,
so quick.,

Overgrown animals of all descriptions .are .less
usefulfor most kinds of business, and less hardy

-than these of smaller size. If theory is lobe moi-
led to, in order to determine such 'qtlfesticms,' we

sanest to the lovers cf overgrown} animal the fol-
lowing :—The largest of any class are an unnatu-

ral growth. They have 'raised above the usual
`mark, and it costs more.tokeePthem inthat position
than it Would %Tere they more on a level with their
species.

Hen manure is free from the seed of foul weeds,
in 'consequence of the great abundance ofammonia
it contains, is possesses a. great effect in pushing
plants forward. Hence for tomatoes, •peppers and
similar plants, in our northern climate it possesses
high value. It is well worthteingsaved with care
by farmers and gardeners for every purpose of cul-
tivation.. Care should be used, however, in its ap-
plication, for if given in too large quantities' and
placed in close proximity to the roots of the-plant,
its effects are fatal. Its value for all purposes is
greatly increased by being mixed with charcoal, or
*herr this is not at band, with plaster. Every than
who keeps hens should have his hen-house so con-
structed as to save all the manure, and save it dry
as .4 be andhewill finditno inconsiderable item
in his matters,cif feral ectinorny. W. BACON.

" Folloritature," is a rule not to be forgotten by
farmers: Large men are not the best for business.
Large bogs ate not the hogs that fatten best, and
lame helix are not the best to lay

•,Extremes are"- to be avoided. We want well
formed• animals rather thah silch as hare large
bones. Odd as it may seem to the theorist, short
legged animals almost invariably prove to tebetter
Aravellere than any. Short legged soldiers are bet-
ter on a march, and the officers say they endure
hardship better than those of loriger

On choosing a horse, take care by all n• cans that
his hind less are short. If they are long and
split apart liktt arpair of dividers, never inquire the
priceof the horse dealer 7 run for. your life,and make
no offer less you be takbn up. •

Horses that are snug built are not always fast

CoLuvrinox of Tat:ea.—Few persons have any
correct idea of the rapidity of the growth of well
cultivated trees, anl_manyare deterred from plant-
ing them, by the consideration, selfishness at the
best, that they shall not live to reap the fruit of their
labors. Such persons may derive encouragement
rom the statement of a few facts. In the Spring
of 1836,1 set out in front of my office in Chester,
two elm trees. 'They were then so small that 1
cculd easily carry either of them with the full top
upon my shoulder, and were perhaps, to o orthree
inches iu diameter. I measured them carefully in
the fall of 11347, and found them of equal size, and
each measuring 45 inches in circumference. They
stand about eighteenfeet apart, and some twelve
feet from the building,, for which they form a per-
fect protection from the summer's sun, their branch-
es already being thickly interlaced. The elm is in
thatneighborhood of more rapid growth than the
rockmaple, or indeed more. than any other forest
tree.. An apple orchard may be brought to com-
mence bearing in four years: from transplanting
from the nursery, which should be the second or
third yet&from thetime oh budding. By the eighth
or tenth year, your orchard well managed, will pay
you'entially for all your trouble and expense in plant-
ing it, and will continue productive as longas you
have any right to expect to live.

Peach trees usually bear the third year from the
stone, and the secondfrom the Monthly

.
•

1 Visitor;

travellers: It is- no easy matter to select a horse
that isperfeet in a points. Snug. and tough horses

are not on the road. The fastest trotters arenot al
ways wade for hard service.

CATER-P11.4115.--These insects frequently prove •
very destructive to fruit trees, although a few hours'
labor is sufficient to clear the largest orchard, and
do it effectually. • When the nests are sufficiently
low to admit of their being reached by the hand,
they can be removed and destroyed, eitherby tread-
ing-them beneath the foot, or by buniiiqz. When
their position is too elevated for this, a light pot
or rod having some combustible material attached
to one end of it, which witli rapid combustion may,
be used—the materials, hether birch bark, tow
oakum, or any other substance, being first ignited
and then held beneath the nest until the • insects
are destroyed. •

Care,- however, should be taken that the flame be
not kept too long in proximity to the branch, as this
would have a tendency to destrofthe vitality of the
limb, which is by no means necessary, as the slight-
est blast will not only destroy the insects but their
nests. Some use a gun for this purpose, but this
.on the whole,is a less expeditions method, attended
by considerable More expense. Another very im-
portant requisite when arteutled to, is the hour of
the day whento commence Immediately after sun-
rise—say from 7 to 8 o'clock—the entire' family
may be expected to be in their dormitory ; but
from 8 till noon, or thereabouts, they are abroad,
over running the branches, and busily engaged in
pmsecutingtheir labor on the soft and sapid foliage.
From neon till two o'clock, they enjoy a s irda in
theluareimlons fortress, after which they are again

abroad until near the approach of evening, when
the whole colony *gain retire, and may be easily
destroyed..

Ss is eon Swung.—Xleit,rs. Editors—l have remit-
drreadluiarticle in the" Watchrimn of the Valley,"
published at Cincinnatti, 0., recommending the
liberal use of " charcoal, sulphur, ,and salt," for
swine. In regard to these, I have before seen
them recommended, especially the former. Ofsalt,
I know a little from experience, and.that little is

not in favor of its use. I recollect that when a lad,
sny'wandfather stated, that when giVing salt to his
cows his hogs followed him, and he gave them a

! little, which they eat readily, and he then gave
;them a little more. Very soon °Ste ward they all
began to vomit. An uncle, aneighbor, and myself
all tried the experiment some time, and with the
same result The quantity given was small, per-
haps not much exceeding a common teaspoonful.

A few years ago, one.hf my neighbors had fatten-
ed several hogs for inaariet ; (it was during the hit-
ter part of summer.) Three of them sickened, two
of which died in a very short time, the other recov-
ered. The owners could: assign, no reason for the
occurrence, but their having eaten salted ford; and
this was geribrally believed, altho' it was not cer-
tain that this was the cause. For' these reasons I
have always regarded salt as injurious, if not fatal to
swine. I would be glad to learn more on the sub-
ject—Genesec Funntr.

THE IVITLE WUR3I.---MOSt farmers and gardens,
observes a practical farmer, are familiar with this
destructive insect, and not a,f4w Rour readers,

probably, have adopted means, and made experi-
ments to prevent its depredations. Oise of my
friends, recently gave me an account of alt experi-
'bent made by him the past season, which!. Item
its simplicity and the entire success with which it
was-attended -deserves to be noticed..

For several years his crops had been greatly in-
jured, and in one or two instances, 'nearly destroy-
ed. On a part of his farm intended for Indian
corn, he applieZl manure from the hog pen, 'in
which these wasa large admixture ofeoks, the aim
having been fed to the animals in the ear. On
this part.of the field the wire worm effected no in-
jury, but on the other section, which was manured
with old dung and compost, the inseet appeared in
overwhelming numbers, and at one time threaten-
ed the destruction of the entire crop. Relieving
theprotection was attributable to the cobs, he intends
putting a few cobs in cacti hill among the manure,
and appears sanguine that in this way weshall pro.
vent the ravages of the Wire worm.

Late ON Ortenntre.—lt has been demonstrated
by actual experiments that the application of lime
to soils on which Trutt trees are planted, is in the
highest degree benetrcial. From one bushel to a
bushel and belt is commonly applied to each full
sized tree, through some assert that half a bushel is

amply sufficient, even where the soil is non cal-
Areons, and where a larger quantity is necessary
than on lands witeutlime naturally exils as a con-
stituent principle. By applying lime, says a tlis-
tinguisheil writer on agriculture, •the food or pasture
of the trees is increased in quantity and improved
in quality, and it is doubtless an important agent
in destroying the grub worm which so frequently
destroys the apple and other fruit crops, and proves
so injurious to trees themselves by perfotating the
wood.' By applying a peek or stir+ a matter of
fresh Caustic lituc aroued the truul:s ofpeach trees
inthe opting, we have found itto produce.excellent
results. Salt, also in small quantities is a valuable

' appl icat ion.— [I hall. Gazelle.

Tun FARMER'S Wit-E.—The following remarks
relating to the condition of women, are fiwn the
pen of John Quincy Adams:

'''The female is formed in a delicate mould—for
snfferenee rather than action. Ir every state of so-
ciety woman must live in a state of depedence cp
on- Man. To the savage hunter she is but as one
of the , tamed, heautiftilnd affectionate animals
oromtd him, and shares his loie with the sheep and
the (ix who yield him food and raiment. the
husbandmiun she resumes her native dignity, an
is no longer the slave or the plaything Mbar tyrant,
used at will orcaprice, worn out and thrown amide ;
but becomesthe_partner of hislife,the mistress of his
home, the prop and stay ofhis soul; that bosom no
longer racked with jealoustortures of other women

• sharing her husband's hive—the love of each forms
the liappittesi of both. `she isthe common mother
Of the whole family ; and all are bound to her LT
one holy bond of hfsal obedience: And this

'community alone worium- enjoys .that true liberty
,'and love which is her biithrig,lit and blessing."

SToNas.—:No fanner should sutler his lands,

CAPAinfriftB or A Gusty. OF - Wurar.—Few are
aware that a root of whect4ifler it has tittered, is

`,capable of subdivision many times, or are acquain.
• ted with the fact that, in-a congenial soil, the wheat
loot will after hating ripened Many cars of corn
again vegetate and produce ears of coin a second
year, yet theSe results -I' have obtained in the
course of my espetiments fotthe past twenty years.
Relative to the suddiileitiri Of the wheat root, I

' !would refer to my publication, Tire Cottage Fanner,
,ivbstiein brecplalnetl"-btly, /13 ,,060‘giains were ob.
taineit in ono;3easdierfoin -one: graih, by sowing
early subdividingthe roots,fitud :continual culture--
.E. T. Lance, in the Gardener's Chioificle.
Time FARMlNG.—'''Taik• gerting..a gooddeal out of a little piece of old :Mr. itcws, up at
Gorge...,Fair, aud planted oneWillaititittraAuld t'other with corn--" -=MI

" I thought you said you bouhlii only , oneUttitktin ,ivlllw i,l a a5:!,C....,4116 1iri,i,..Ci in
144.4.12fet ,elaa I IA '24 ; s vat.

" -yerrestsstpoti- it--Ircl
nlltV4s.ltr "sides ofai. 47411. r.l

-,.

remain encumbered with stones. Large es
the operation of the plough small onesare erptidiy. (letrintontal .to • progress:..of the hoc

and cultivator. Th are few farms on which all
thestones t . CArt Ix) obtained are not wanted for
fen "

; and where thin is the case, their removal
to4the lines is a mater not to be included in the
items reckcined as expenses. Good stone wall is
cheap at one dollar per red it is not only the,most
durable tencei when thrown—down the Materials
amindestructible, and the enclosure may be re-crec-
ed at leisure. A fanner cannot moreprofitably oc.
cupy his ‘! leisure lours" than in clearing bis amble
lands of atones, and constructing them into Wills.
lf,grestones are !quail. lettbe wall be constsocted•double. By adopting this -modeof construction, a

ast amount of stmles,may be used, and with pro.
Fier care in layin; a most durable and tasteful
fence obtained. fliallwell Gaz: ' '
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BytDrAttunis,, -egetabitliectintri.
A N INTERNAL:REMSIM which. if used se .

.11 cording to directions.' cure for" life is go's:west
- ersirrints or THO.Oloziuti.

A common consequedeis (Wilde atTeetion-hra kind ofeeneansus,.orbeating downsensation, isa ;Via -familiarly
called ; there is Ida heat 'elision and throbbing in.the
part, varying from a moderate degreeof these sense-
tionsio the most excruciating suffering :--these. are
caused by the great flow of blood to the parts. Some-
times the inner cost of the bowel protrudeed every
evacuation, forming what is called Prolapses orfalling
of the bowels : this is the effect of long continued irri-tation and weakness of that organ. In some instances
the patient experiencesnervous pains, which are indis-
cribable, and known Only to the sufferer, which com-
mence immediately alter an evacuation. and continue
grim !Indy minutes na several hours ; theie sensations

*fewery annoemtend sometimes very didieseing.—
This disease, when of long continuance, is attended by
pain end weakness in the beck, rritstion- of the kid-
neys and bladder, and other organs in the vicinity, pain
and numbness in the legs and feet, r sehse of straight-

nesst aboutthechest,andunnaturalfullels of the air
dominol viscera, accompanied with palpitation of the
heart andoppression, individuals somet mesexpaiienee,
previous toan attach ofthe Piles, syniptons denoting
great derangement in the circulation ; there is s' sense
of weight and pressure in the abdomen. with 'peculiar
feeling of uneasiness inthe bowels, constipation of pe-
rinaium,attended with pain in the back and loins, nau-
sea, and slight pains in the stomsch,-Pile countenance,
confused sersationsin the head. Weariness, and inita-
ble end discontentedstate of the mind, and a sense of
fullness and oppression in the region of the stomach.—
The circulation on the surface is feeble, and the current
ofblood determined inward andslownwards. roe ALL
OP Tilt ATIOV Ir. lb/PRASE* APO C'OIIIPLAISTo. ,

Dr. 11-pbata's Vegetable Eleetaary.
Cares Effectually mad therefore prevents Piles

. REAP THE TESTIMONY.
HL'DIOY, December 11, 1846.

f@irsrvs..-1 have used Dr. Upham's Vegetable Pile
E musty which I .purchased of you.end find it one of
the best medicines in use for "the piles, and also for all
billious affections, arising front an impure state or the
system. Yours, &c. E. A. Cuss, Marble Dealer.

•

Valuta STATES Llll4llinir4lL'SNew Yo k , 1817.
Nissans. WTATT & KETCII 31...—Gentlemen

derstauding that you arc the general agents for the sale
of Dr Upham's:Vegetable Elixtuarv, for the cure of
Piles,t. have deotoro it my duty to volunteer a recom-
mendation in behalf of 'that invaluable medicine. Ihave been.afflieted for many years with piles, and have

,tric al various remedies but with no beneficial effects—l
began to consider my case utterly hopeless. But about
the first ofSeptember last, I war prevailed upon by. 'a
friend to make a trial of the nbeve named medicine. I
took his advice and rojoice that I am not only relieved.
but, as I believe, perfectly cured. I most earnestly
recommend it to all who may have the misfortune.to be
afflicted with that annoying end dangerona disease.

Very respectfully, your ob't servant.
ELY MOORS.

REMARKABLE CURE OF PILES!!
THIRTY YEARS STANDING I! ''''',.....

MOVNT Wass] xoToar.
Berkshire Co. (Mass.) Nov. 29, 1847.1

MESSRS. WYATT & KLTCILAM—Gents: For thirty
years I have been afflicted with piles, general debility
and tneatnation, causing to ors and prolapeus of the
bowels, and which had retained all the medical treat-
ment Dr. Chapman and others could give. The last
three years of that time my sufrerings defy description.
retas confined to bed, unable to help myself,and at last
given, up by my, phisicians end *ridedesgaiy.of,ev-
cr gaining my health ; in fact For three days barite I
was entirely speechless end my Atonal clothes were
made. But under Providence. and the use of Dr. Up-
ham's Electuary, though an OLD MAN I have the pleas-
ure of stating the FACT to the public that my health is
now goo', and hope to live many years, if it is God's
will,-to make known the vieues of Dr, Upham's Elect-
nary, and to recommend it to my afflicted fellow crea-
tures. It belied me beyond the expectations of all that
knesc, my case, and I only say to others that itis,in my
opinke, the beektnetheine in the world fitirPdesi orany
other*iiiiskr:- if the bowels; and if they wilthie it ac-
cording to the directions, I will myself warrant a cure
in every case.
Yours, with theutmost expression of thinkfullness.

CORNELIUS SPUR.

BettAlsotr7. Berk. Co., (Aiwa.) Nov. 19..1847.
The abovecertificate- tells a simple and truthful, ato-

.ry of suffering and relief, of which, u physician and
witness in the case, I cheerfully endorse,

DR. CHAPMAN.
NOTICE. The genuine Utthara's Elertuars has

his written sigature, thus'CC7- A. Upham; M. 11)
The hand is alone done witha pen. Price %I a'•box.

try Sold whole sole and retail, by WYATT &

K FacHAM, 121, Fulton at., N. Y.. and by Druggists
generally throughout the H. S. and Canadas.

JOHN B. FORD, Agent for Towanda, Pa. 45y
LOOK OUT FOR PAIN KILLER !

Spurious articles (*al I
fr R. J. ANDREWS, in justice to your valuable

a/. PAIN KILLER, and for the benefit ofthe pule
lie, we hereby certify that we have used your Pain Kil-
ler in our Families fur years, for many of the diseases
for which it is recommended, and we deem it the best
Family Restorative in ui.e, and would recommend every
family to keep a supply on hand, in cli.se ofsudden ill-
ness or accident.
Rev. Aaron Jackson, pastor first Rapiist church, Ithaca.

William Cormac, Peach Orchard, Tompkins Co.
Rachel Willson, James Clark,
Ann Dudley, Philip Case,
W Hastings, Ann Teter,
A Barer, A Bower,
John Doolittle, 11l Collins.
john B Owens, Ithaca, N.

Never purchase the Pain Killer 1.5signature of 1. Andrews, on the
'black ink. Sold by CH
and JOHN R. FOR—

For further pa
column. ,Alll

848.
out the writtenre - 1 of each honk, in

RUN & PctItTER,
y ag•nta for Towanda.

%lam see advertisement in another
47—ly

New tior4 caboertiscments.
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Country. Merchants Take Notice !

Eli

-(r.:•. iarso TUTS LINT WITH Tot'.,ED
A TRAVERS, & 84 Maiden Lane, Date..r). • Hinton Travers,) offer fur sale, in quantities

tosnit purchasers: , •
1,000f rins Ruled Cap Paper, at $1 25 tosl 50 rin
2,ooovms Ruled;Letter Paper, at 1 00 to 150 int

.10,000 rms Wraipiv Paper, 25 to 1 00 no
Io,ooo'rolls Papa' Hangings, 5 cts. to 6 cts. pr piece
5,0 00 do American satin do. 121 " IS
5,000 pair of OilTransparent Window narks, orourown manufacture, beaUtobl designs and colors, at from

$1 00 to 150 per pair. ,
10,000 lbs. ,of . Wool Twine and Wrapping Twine, of

allhind<' from 121 to'ls eta'yer lb.
We -also have other goods in, the same proportion, and

we guarantee to Please you if you will call and see us at
84 Alaiden Lane, 38—:2m. A.' TfIAVERB &-CO.

Ito, 18,18, Corilaud if., NY. •
(OPITIBITS THE wurranx notzt.)

TIT CROTON' MANUFACTURING CO.
CileroaifirDiiopnoßlA.—!-ThePliiladelpida 'Elul- rftenimecrunder Me Cenora/ MantifoeferriOg Lazo

, -4.114 e -Sink of IVol.41 . ,York)
10,4p..p,ub1ii,45-thei frAPWMg 413 a,.!‘ 'tofallibie cure fit#o6l2 itt-wholisate,in4mantidea to shit-purchasers
forthe; wed, of,all nommen, Hydrop hobia: 4i =As AL/-iitiowestmantifacturer Writes (Or emit) Or approv.
SOOri;a9 the %vomit! has-Vogt made, cup the Itieer- .eld'-- "ed...., ili . ....
-- Jr-a intit soiAlmfilogyot evrevy varietyof -styleitud price.Vii-Vii- Pal*, -An-c-P.S41 aPhYskialk :iP not 40441/tl,or Relentits to mkt*, '• ••

-
-.•-- .1. A' -

inability le-proem:el aset efrups, int' or'dittary tula - •"`.....Pr*,"„lllccain'"„„Pii,.., 17.110 it IrrestvaAelf• ' '

tpfeattlic"ild fts'a Inibstittiterbp' estiaustikt tlie 'dall'lriltinFEX it!"w SiLtoRIVP
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a pie2e of opt paper,./ lie win, wi.„o,„.primer , i -
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cupping Prixp„FiptUfifsin draw the virus from 43fIthe lateititylee 40 inhietiorRelebriell.or thrirAira
the system :-'",4 - t • 1f• ~ A t. --( qiiiniefeettoteitut) furpettligiourens.A44lteir knack iA likir

~...,,,_:„. ~ ,i4r,,,,L,,.., _.._...-...., f la.. I_. , ihieNtit!tellitreeeptitippiesitaiillerdielleq.4laiteeltorts
1. :ekf Pitilt tv,t444.(avititf.,sw4r ar ,rawa.te„,_,w4 stnr *OW Utelereintthwevimielea,L34oll4- endvxmitte tie
kinijAhktiefasy*rt a44Wd tiothinhupAti.ttinAMEW sti'‘lls44ll4a4Slati lever therAig4hvellY.'loCfrirri,

4014ti'wrifigritelMile4hyrelPhieti feA-4*!c. iF-3-teret cm' ex...."...minaRa itoa_fl#l.‘Ciliiek l'i4._
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Neaten ,N, York ,tulle*- 0f:14216'i
207 Mats Wriet, Byars! Jr. 1% .

ar. C. G. Vaughata Vegetable lithoathripleMort
Tcelebrated remedy is constantly increasing. its
1 fame by the many Mee it is making

ALL OVER THE WORLD..
It has novr become the only niedieisiefor family use
and •is particularly recommended for"

'DROPSY :

ell stages of this complaint immedistely relieved, rib
inaUer of how long standing. Stepamphlet for testi-
mony.

GRAVEL
and 41 diseases of the erittery- organs; fir!theselii-
totresingt complaints it *tarter alone; no otherarticle
relieve you • and the cures testified to will convince*
most skepti cal;--seeparapykt. Liver Complaint,

diseases,
FEVER AND AGUE.

To the great west especially. and whenever -these
complaints prevail this medicine is offered.

NO MINERALAuENT.
as dekterious compound is apart of this mixture,' it
cures these diseases with certainty and celerity, ,and
does not leave the system torpid. Bea pamphlet.

PILES.
a complaint of a moat painful character „it I.lofEpl-ATELY.RELIEVED. and a cure follows :hzrsrdays use or this article : it is far before any other pre-
iraration for this disease, orfor any other diabase orig-
inating from impure blood—/See pamphlet.

DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEM.
weak back, weakness of the Vidneys, &c.. or inflame-
non of same is immediately rein-ea by akmOr use
ofMa medicine, antL• cure is always a resuil,ofits use.It stands as a ;

CERTAIN REMEDY.
for sue') complamts, and also for derangernentsor thefe
male frame.

IRREGULARITIES. SUPPRESSIONS,
painful menstruation's. No article has ever berm, of-
foredexcept this which, would cure this derangments.
It may be relied upon as a sure' and effective remedy
and did we feel permitted to dcrso could give

A TI-lOUSANO NAMES:
aa proof of cores in (his dis teasing close of comptsints.
Bee pamphlet. Allbroken down, debililataleonstitu-
tionfrom the effect ofsnereuey,will find thebracing pow-
of this wide to act immediately, and the poisonous
Mineral eradicated from the aystem.

ERUPTIVE DISEASES.
will find the alternative properties of this articlp. PURI-
FY THE BLOOD, and such diseases from the ay*
tem. Seepamphlet for testimony of cures in all dis-
eases, which the hunts ofan advertisment will not per-
ma to be named, here Agents give them away ; they
contain :32 pages of certificates of high character, and a
stronger SIM of proof of the virtues of a medicicie, ne-
ver appeared. It is oneof the peculiar features of
thisarticle that it Viewer fails to hentfil in any case,
and ifbone and 'muscle are hpto build upon let the
emaciated and lingering invalid hope on, and keep ta-
king the medicine as long as there is an improvement.
-The proprietor would caution the public against a num-
ber of articles which corns out under the head of Sara-
parities, Syrups, &c, as cures fur Dropay,gravel),&c.:—
they are goodfar nothing, end connected to gull the
unwary ; touch them not. Their inventory never
thought ofcuring such diseases till this article ha dope
it. A parader study of the pamphlet is sot:cited.

Agents and all who se.l the article are glad to, eireo-/ate gratutipusly. rut up in 80 os, bottles, at 1;8 ; 118
oz. do at $1 each—the larger hailing 6 oz. more than
two small bottles. Look out and not get imposed upon.
Every bottle has "Vaugn's Vegetable Lithontriptic
Mixture," blown upon the glass, the written signature
of " G. C. Vaughn" an the directionsand "G. C. Vaugh-
in, %ALIO," stamped on the cork. None other ere ge-
nuine. Prepared by Dr. G. C. Vaughn, and told at
the Principal Office, 203 Main stsreet, Buffalo, at whole-
sale end retail. Noattention given to letters; unless
post-paid—order/Lem regularly constituted Agents ex-
cepted : post paid letters, or verbal communications so.
belting advice, promptly attended to, gratis.'

Offices devoted eatlusivcly to the sale of thisarticle-
-132 Nassau at., New York city 225 Essex at.,, Salem
Masts. ; and by the principal Druggist throougbont the
United States and Canada, as Agents.

twitwgiio fok , atMEILLON
Hair Dressing Oil Bathing Saloon !

EMULOaS TO EXCEL
• .

N. (Cooper 'J;41; G. Jackson,
RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and tha

public generally.lhat they have fitted up that large
room .to, the hew Bric,k,, Block of Kingbery,Towan-
da, in a superior style.' where they will take pleasure in
waiting upon their .old customers, and . maktOs new

STORRS Az CO., Wholesale Agenio, Philadelphia.
J.B. FORD, Towanda. T. D. String, LaCerrille.
Cs. H. Hernck, Athena I A.Durham, Tunkhatingk.
C. B. Fisher, Wyalusing. I B. Ayer, Covington.
G. F.. Hedington, Troy. I April 12. 18.18.—j

PAIN KILLER. •
Death In Poin: rilirf to the sick ; henith to the lid!A balm is pond for the whole known rocs,
ANDREW'S PAIN KILLER.
r pH Is is an entirely Vegetable. Compound, tome sed

of twenty-five diffirent ingredients, and is an i ter-
nal and es tenniremedy. Put up in bottles;vaiyini in
price from 25 to 75 cents, each. For further particu-
lars, see pamphlets, to be had of every agent gratis, c
gaining a brief history of the origin and discover the
Pain Killer, certificates of cures, directions,

CauTros.—Each bottle has the wide signature or
the proprietor, J. AN DIIILW 4, on the el, and without
it none are genuine. Beware of awkeis and pedlarsselling from house to bourse 'presenting it to be the
genuine Pain Killer.

Sold only by the r
in, Ala county

owing regular appointed agent

Jolla 13. Fo , Towanda. I George A. Perkins, Athena,
Cliam in & Porter, do. I .1. J. NVarford, Atonroeton;
E • Fl, Ballard, Trov,

I
C. E. Rathhone,l...'stiton.W & F Pomeroy. do. Coryell & Gee, Burlington.

111 Bullock dr. co..smithciad. ,Bold in all the principal towns in the ,Urgierl States,
Canada and -Texas. . .

Wholesale agents in the city of New Toils and vici-
nity: Haydock. Collies & Co.. 218 Pearl-st.; Wyatt
& Ketchum, 121- Fulton-at. Orders addressed to the
proprietor, or G. W. Schuler, post paid, will meet with
prompt *nutrition._ _ i .Iy

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY.

111 ,A,gzur

•

JOHN W. WILCOX, has removed fis establish-
RIM to the shop between Kingsbrry'll and tart-

lett's inures, end Where he still solicits l a store of
public patronage. He-intends, by a cetera! selection
ofstock, and by attenticni'to the interests Of bid eusto.
mere to makes( neat and durable work ati can be ma
nufacttmed in this past of the country.

He will keep constancy on hand, and mannfactnre
toorder, 11.firocco. Cuff and Coarse [lootsand Skims ;

-Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes and Slips; Children's do. ;

Gene, Gaiters and Pumps; tie.
cry' Country Produce, of most deacriptbinis, taken in

payment for work, at the market price.
Towanda, April 26, 184?.

New Tailoring Establishinenir 4 No. 2, Brim Row o;tver the stori rlf, E. T. For,third story.
o 111.11 *.a 11) Dl310111,1El4PE6TFULL'Ir informs the eitisens.of 'rowan-

-liras:and thispoldiegenerally, reine4/edhie Tailor shop to No. 4, Brick Row, user the storeorr. Fox, thin, story. where he Solicits those" in
"tif Tailoring, to give hint a trill. "i .

been ereplqe.d ifthe Moat" faalilonableestab--lialiinemur in Phitatleaphistinsittlie'whtle, rind tfeinetle-tepnined to 'spare'no pains to plijase;toianniers 'MayireOh& tipolibisitirtheitWork-ticmisprritty and iniitoad itvle tarfteillitit a4t-'.anrshop * tatio. All.work watrantet - '
` laPikttiPgAziAe Gix..N 2 47,P44.4 11C11.tilken i.n•Par4424lClrlit-Prit.gritapito4:l34l)ll4%), 1 4 7,

, ..ate . I ...

4, -I•l•K.'lolPrritiftlslr ittlit'AitiothatW • kIrilateriX lOC

In addition, they will keep constantly on hand a
good assortment of FANCY GOODS, such as Bear's
Oij„ Macau:sees Oil, Ox Marrow, Cologne, Victoria
perfume, Hair brushes, Shaving and Tooth brushes,and
Combs.
. ALSO—AII kinds of Laiilea!' curls. Bosoms and
Collars, Craima, Suspenders, ita*ors and Strops, Ameri-
can Shampoone, for saki by the bottle, 'for restoring
the hair and preventing the accumulating aftlandretf—-
warranted to keep the hair from &Bing 011 if :used ac-
cording to directions. Always kept. on hand a fresh
supply of lined and compositiOn hair. Dye warranted
tochange the hair instantly from, a red or gray, to a
beautiful brown or black.

Gentlemen', Coats and Pants cleaned or coloredand
warranted to give satisfaction.' Razors honed on short
notice. Boots and shoes blacked to order. Call ..

see for yourselves. r •

A SOVEREIGN B El

~; ~, '..'~~
~-

SIQV EREAC.Ni1/ 11::• :_oveavun

ZV
D other medicine his ever been introduced to the
public that has met with such unparalelted suttees's,

SS Dr. tiovir.'s Oatr.turat. Sect:llEll7N BALM RI LLS—-
litlVit‘g been but six yeers hefOre the public, and the ad-
wertishig small, yet they have worked their way bib,
every state in the Union and'Uanadas. They have ab-
solutely become. the Standard Medicine of the day~.-4.They ere purely vegetable, and so admirably e wood.
ed that when taken' In large dosestheyspeedily cure
acute tIiSC.I,I", on the strongest l'OrMillUiliins,'NUell as bil-
ious diseases, and when they ,are taltent,in small dosesthey operate like a charm upon the most delicate, ner-
vous female, and have raised Doodlers from their= beds
after all others remedies had failed. We here refl., to
but few of the many miraculous cures effected by the
use of said Pills.

Spinal Afectient.—AnnaMnod, ofRutland, J,
N. Y., was rated; after she bad been confined to ber bed
5 years, with Spinal disease and Abcess of the Lungs.
The bi;l of he! regular pity Medan, ( Dr. Johnsuit, of Clay)
had amounted to $6OO. Srecircular,.

&rapt& and Nervous DENlitg .—Ntre. DOWTIA, of
Clay, N. Y., was cured of Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility
sod Scrofulous affection of the head, after she had • been
confined six monthi, and all other medicine had failed.

Cough and Consumptionfund, ileinly, of
Pickering, C. W., wale cured of a severe cough after. he
bad been confuted to his bed for a long time.. and.was
given up by his physicians. He had' used most of the
Cough Medicines of the day, and wat'supposot by his
friends and physicians, to he in 'helot stages.

Drinp.lia.—A. B. F. Ormsby, Of Syracuse, N. Ir.,
was cured of dyspepsia so severe as not to be able. to
Work, for two years.

Wm. Smith, Greenwich, Conn., was cured of a so-
vere.case of Dyspepsia, Costiveness and Nerveus Debi-
lity of two years standing,'aflir expending.' large suns
of money to no purpose. ire ell-eV/am

'Needing Mits.—Asap!' L. Leonard, Of -Avon, N.Y .,

was cured of a severe case-offliceding Pilesi,'ofa nem-bileaf years standing:after abide w variety ofmedicines.5iccre C"'" ofPiies.—Juhn Bolton,of.ilaryrick, (h-
-air; isollN.r.„ *Si cured -Of if severe -ens° of Piles andeetronie eastivent* ofinit'and painful duration. Whowould not sacrifice a few shilling* to Witlieved from soTitivating- s complaint'

Theraboire are-alt cases in which all other remedies
failed toenrw or give-relief:- Many of the same charac-
ter right he published ifwe had space." Forparticularssee Botanic Institute; which esti be had of agents.pewsR E oy CutsTsartrrs.--Aa there are spurious
Pills in circulation. ,elOled;Ortentakor Sovereign Bain),
b4H4I- before NallshaY.that,thortuicue.vif Dr„ E.
s'iirtit-Ai Co.r'iii ulnae hoses. None others
can be gehoine: We not aware that any one who is.
Making a aPatialatatticie hay yet dared to make use of

Antenante‘tmt'somo nf,„ them have,had the impudence
tO imitate our boxes and. copy our cirettlars,ncertilicates,

UnksalhO. Puhlk.afttoareful,when-tikey pareha.v•
. ~

•

-be-41"iaerknacaa410, harlzw-holesalo.and retail of
4#ls4-16,43PULA,*9141)Pug)id4L.Y.,,, •

Avi, hilawifindo;hY J. B. FORD,
-PORTERT-Gen. A. Perkins, Athens; Lyman

rfer.JSMltlifihle't 11P.t4rtlintrliforfeY.Ithilingtoitit146"PayfatVG'iginititelgineydbi'Smith; Foto-RA :

'ffitiiiekshirPlaialtitheiiirkitifktt'Nteltial4; RdniOrlVA.
VFW, 9swittetnritttitkg,elNr\atc , r 4

• •

The Saddle and, Ilarness Business
Is still coutineed hy ELICA NAH SMITH, J. CULL"

&C. T. SMITH, ttAder the Firm of ElkeitithSmith & CO., at the.td -spina North side of thiPeblic
Square, where will he kept constantly on hand Belt
Plain and . 141itiltee Saddleic Plated and Comma,'
Hotness, all kinds of Trunks, Vallee'', and all, otherwork in their iiiio.t•.• Criniaag.Trimmino• 4- Militarworkdesq-toeuder„. From their experience and pinatas*,
they am inhopes to receive a share ofpublic patronage.
AVOrk:ean-be had at their-shop ascheap asat.'aitylialiget
shoplit the canntv ofthe same quality. May 184'4.1t

• BOOTS:. AND SIICiES: P 1
What are you about. here 'Aral- ye; Yes, ißeinstrotSANDS of tinte; the que.tion htis;{~eo asked,

Where on earth are 311 th 3 Boottvetal Ahem, ma-
outaciured that supply the,continual rush rat.the.etirnerofMain and B 1 Ida streets? O'Hara uneatenthat dub
is the place, and tlimie are the thinks! ereA& it.arithZ!!

-
'

•

'"""'''' •Septiity-Heven newfashicnis4.4,,i;.2 1',., ,,,--.. •: !:, : -
...
-,, :.--, ' '

-ivery two' occOncrs:
.=..„-----." -

- Pta go Me Steenii ! .1....-___-----.----,„--_---_--- ---.:
M-7-..--. ----- .7 ' ..:-. •

~-
' s"'. ~ , . •

.4~.. 0

Hear ye ! bear ! .and understand, that O'Mara. at
the corner o&Mairi arid-Bridge-streets;nrilt sell at retail
thisseason. 39.781 pairs ofBoots,Slines and Mkt*,
at a less pi ice than ever was or probably ever.mill WOE.,fere.l again in Toarantla.2 • 1 •

The-- Ladies' Depantnent its. this .ystablisbutentat
richly Itimisheihnith f„sithiontt. ,j4kl.l4oo,,RkommA and
chitdren's fancyandsinterlon ltotAr...ttua shoes, even. to
the extremity cif Itio;iteit..filthtPiPi•_, ,:litifiao• not the
rocti. -,ciiiiier-o`f 10.01 .014 -*ISO ikriliti.,;:pleWy
shoe Store illl#74llFifficokl4 4ll., tl.o6l4iiid tailtti*lelroYlliagir: - 1 '.7tt, -ZEOUV,.:.'

ussii
TA, aotemizitylmons:-.Apaeasi$..i, qt.,-, Oirgow-wilds`.vninitillo liwitlinethreia
plikidutin4hams4 et4WIVARWitgZit. &woks) .

Nov,:ettlgSemt,-All.AMlßD'tkAtio.-B,*(fsick Boss'T

izailtd4 semen

BOAT OF ot „Iwo Dimp.
on...uvrrAL.o;pc..m.week.dwin

0,..4a50n, ia,thelptleirinoPkir-;. ••••• •
Leikw Colnintle
Leave Ehnira,.... ~.,Wedneadeya.#-2 o'clock, P.M-
Leave Havinnii, • P M.

Tow Down Seneca Lake on -Fade*: touching Big
Stream; Starkey; Lodi, Breeden, pining Geneva,. Wa-
terloo and Seneca Fatty, .ouPEterday: • ' •'"

Leave Buffalo tor"Blirigirand coining, every Saturday
' Morning": -Lieve'Reareetee every'Mondey mewling.

BOAT;CORNINO, .... A.-'M:-TATLOW.
• BOAT ELMIRA.: . . IL Trtorersou.
BOAT CALXI3,

For Freight or Paisige.'itiply to the Captaini on
heard;or-to the following Agontirt. '

• 1

a

W. M. Mallory, Centiliter:, Piiim & Holly, Geneva.
S.D. Strang & Co. Elmira; Minim& Field, do.
1Wintermuit,MortoHesdl.I.Miller, Seneca Falls.
E. 8. Itiornan,, Havanna. 4. Boated*, SfOotesoms.
4.G.Townsendi, Big Stream 11,J.L.Fisb,,Rocbeirter. ,

Woodwerth &Pust, Lodi. Nile* & Wheeler, Buffalo.
Gay & Sweet, Waterloo.,r-Apil t2; 1848.-

bd k •i; MID) ,TOTABrerMID,B,
'THE subscribers still continue
'to mantifietiire end keep on hand
et-their ofd stand, all kir. de of cane
and wood Beat CHAIRS; also
SETTEES -of various binds; and
BEDSTEADS of every diecrip-
lion, which we' will willow/ fol-
'cash oc Produce... or' WhitePine
anniber,-Wilito woad. Bass wood,
or .-.C.ooAfribetaair plank, or 4by

_.‘iurg to .
..
soig-v;eitberBiattonwood,ißaeswood

or Maple, will also bereceived for our work.l
Turning doneto order in the neatipt manner,

- • JAMES DIACKINSvX & CO.
Towanda. Feb1..22..1848. ,

lia. 1., Brick •Row, again in the Field !again
W..1. Chambeing,

••• Ino :1-48 just returned friiin the city
at- 11 or New Yoik with a large

. 4111.. *4IP:I.Y wonfre 7aco lcheslinegwlnlryp a andl0C ..!,?(
' the • following articles :—Lever,

.-. , t,_•f. L'lpipe and Plain Watches, with
v1a,„,...;.,....., e;. ---Ar it complete assortment of Gold-,

-- •Jevitetry, such as Ear Rings, Fin-
ger 'lino, Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantity ofSteel Beads—all of which he offers
for sale exceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches refaiied 'on,short-notice, and warranted
to run well,or the money will be refunded, and a writ-
ten agreement given to that eat.% if required.

N. S.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work ; and als), learn now, and
forever, that they Produce must be paid when the work
is done—lwar againSt credit in all its forms.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 28, 1848.
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." VeZPVtital, 10.ti4,----"Plin`vag •DoßTßA.........ftiaut pin to the Inr-
i- gest site, singly oririgninipe. The Pnriitorvirelicirtinitediiiiiibss, ilia theblieCA ibis iniiiikArreyn-intim neeonitanon* iniiiiiiiiWila>, 4:':'7e .---. ' 41' ',-

Einem from the-Press t=w,LifirlitlietieilleiffpitsWon, elewneircoriviet in tbe eliiiiineclger:-:thta.z.,..,.:4410kii‘ limnrket .4imli peandirstanpor practinice if better "trielliMtectiewteni en1 lf-•riton.w=-Bak1.-isnere Iris. - - • 44te-j_nzArliktgt.l:o4,
- s'Aildnilreblet wabing can excentliwit Aiiiitiiiiiiite.•liesey.n—U. Gazette. -%,.:- .- .-.. xi.Prr
,Mittriet•itelnlho Term of the AllthrkWibillairfahrof Wei

i

Fwintlyr,lo!tAto : "Psgon
doontitihitiiwidnie eeryimitikotl'=ttinexhibition;andthelndlee think thiygili
iiilipinitant Er idntriia dwarOV64tine

not recommended an award in fargr.4almadisco*pottorn,,but ire dinwooed to yank. nVirs4 in or:dentine
collection .orlitcCt.E,kBec GERilbi,N,I, eacontatningtbe'*gin nintbir orstrikiior'spircirnait,t' lAfinatia

•

ffigtittitPtta AtorcAr::7/01/444suit,.
Odeii.l;,;.ginffisf, as,nll*tfiend te

the skin and aolihnitisi) la.nryks4h,is DI-XOTKEWT. N: W. corner of Tgr ;end....tinjenhiit;iren'Biirciest'anitPini,-hi,e4uKes:ppipthougs-
change, Philadelphia.

• •TAitE I'ARTWELAIINNOTIGE:4•
youth who bareinjured themselves by feittgo peer"

ice frrquently,indulged in--e-babitldrequeutli letined
cortievilcompanions or At schntd-,the effectsof whieh
are iiintidylielt;•even -wlietittsieep:ind &sun*" tiiiMt4iiiritt
and body. ottani& sliply-intnieliiiikly: ',Weakness and
constitions) debility. immediately e.ured. and full *orrestore* - Altisuers:l**4 Paid-

-1(1:KING -MEN ! • . •

If you value.your life or your heelth.remember vetedelay or a month.nsy: even a week, may. prove:your-1win,botli *body ind• mind. Hence let aolalsa•modesty
deter you from making known your.:case tomtits% who,
from education and reopecutbility. can alonkbefriendyou.
He who places himself under DR.KIHKELINIS treat-
ment. may religiously confide in his honor ataAgeatk-
map, and in whose bosom will belongs's: .ockett these-treLatbs. patient. ~ . • ••-:

Too many think they will hag thescati isAbsit cornbearts.,and.cure themselves. Alas 1-how oftestiashis
a fatal delusion, sad how many tspromising yestalknasa:
who might have been an orustneat to sociegyjnoladed
from the earth.

COUNT,NY INVALIDS,ending it inconvenient. to make personal, applicalion,
can, by stating .their _ cue explicitly, together....rjfli_all
their syciptopt, (per letter. post.paid,) have forwanted
to diem a chest containing Dr. Ir's medicine.appsorii-
ted-accsndingly, 1.. • '

Packages of Medicinesfonvaideil to any „piir,t , p the
U. EL at a *mina's notice. • .

1:0-PosT run "Arraigns, arldresoed to DNA-iII:WEE-LIN, Philadelphia, will be promptly attended turn ,
See advertisenient In the Spiro of. the rinellv...Phda-

GREAT NATIONAL WORK.
A HISTORY 'of. the Revolution, and Lives the

Heroes of the War.of Independence ly .Onawsms
J. e,Prransos. An elegant volume, with: IS. guested
plates, and nearly 200 beautiful wood engravings.,

" This is asplendid book. A valuable additimato the
Historic Literature of our country. We are much mis-
taken if it does not take rank with the winks of Irving
and Prescott."—Frankfort Herald.. •

"h, surpassess any similar work yet offered to the
American public."—Neries Gazette.'

"It may be properly considered a popularized. milks-
ry history of the 'Revolution, extremely' welt gel judi-
ciously written."—North Arnerkcm. '

"The present work on theRevolution and Re Itiries,
is superior, both
heretofore comeum—-

" A well connected
—Ledger.

" Hceidelly . the-r
Revohitibti and its
the country.".—VT=

Tl. AGENI S.
gaut4worlc, in elk
Starks, 0 wholp thi
olkel. Price onl

3m50

NE"
158 .North Piailad'a.

"EST.RBLISHMENT
AND

-►r
L. M,NYE &

i'--- --

-
::_-__:, - apectlly inform the citizens of Toi-----:----7-r- ends and the public generally, thati' "5 .---. iir. they have,on hand dcmanufaCture• N: . '

--4;:t- ,- to order alt kinds of CAVNETli va I 1, -

-- -4- -, FITRIsiI LIRE. of the-best mate-......-~..,...--.......6. -D
alf fia rials, and workmanship thatcannot

''''• Le surpassed, inadditionto the usual
assortment in country shop. we will keep op hand and
make to-order SOFAS, of various and most appruted
patterns ; Sofa-Rocking Chairs, upholstered in Id:Tenorstyle, and for case and durability cannot be sustainedeven in our large cities. Also, the half Fre-tick:Ma-
bog;,any Chair, beatitifully upholstered, With curia! hair,
which never loses Its elasticity, andfinished with the
best hair seating. We, flatter °tactics dtit having
had much experience in the bulrinnss, we shall be able
to satisfy nil who may feel disposed to Icel. both 'asito
quality, and price, and by strict attention to, busimashope to met it and receive the patrrmace,ofa tiberatetim
4ntinity. L. M. NlYE'ec CO.

Towanda, September 1, lip?.
CatirSIXET Feiv.ortriVßAlEMAYBE HAD et - ourzshop much-lower than_ it
has ever been sold in Towanda. Gnodw are

cheap. and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we
ran attdrd all for to do it. All kind! of produesiTwill
be received in payment.. Also, LUMBER of-ell kinds.

Sept̀ 1. • L.lll. -NYE
111.4111b9_111E7`111EIMITEM. •„.

ILL 1w kept on hand i large aeaortakeet,,gild
made to (micron ahoiter notice and for less me.nay than can be produced at any other;latithliihitiitiin

the land. Thom who are under thee neeeaaitrof 'Tyr&curing that article will and shall be satiafied:' *viahearseRM' pall may he hud in attendancewhertillesirad.Septembbr 1, IS-17. L. M. 11:U.4i CO:.


